BUNDLE UP!

Stay warm all winter long while wearing the trendiest jackets!

By Sandy Cheeks

Faux Fur Jacket $49.99
H&M
www.hm.com

Puffer Jacket $42.00
SHEIN
us.shein.com

Sebby Teddy Faux Shearling Jacket $29.22
Nordstrom Rack
nordstromrack.com

Sherpa Lined Parka $71.99
Gap Factory
gapfactory.com

Hailey Bieber in a Max Mara Teddy Coat

Gigi Hadid in an oversized Fendi Puffer Jacket

Sherpa Overcoat $76.00
Gap
gap.com

Oversized Plaid Button Up Jacket $89.95
American Eagle
ae.com

Black Borg Jacket $135.00
Topshop
us.topshop.com

Gigi Hadid in a Black Shearling Leather Jacket

Long Hooded Puffer Jacket $45.00
Old Navy
oldnavy.gap.com

Wool Coat $149.00
H&M
www.hm.com

Sebby Corduroy Zip Puffer Jacket $22.47
Nordstrom Rack
nordstromrack.com

Sebby Teddy Corduroy Zip Puffer Jacket $22.47
Nordstrom Rack
nordstromrack.com

H&M
www.hm.com

Topshop
us.topshop.com